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Have you got a strong hands-on experience in coding in Java? Have you got a proven track

record as a People Manager? So please, take a few minutes and read about your potential

new job. Our Client is a cloud communication provider that offers users the ability to

access and manage communications services over the internet.  They provide reliable,

efficient and secure connections for customers. They also offer enhanced features such as

scalability, high availability to ensure uninterrupted communication services.  The Poland

office is a centre of excellence established to optimize engineering process efficiency. You

will be managing a team of 5-8 people and you will be coding yourself as well. Your tasks will

include: Helping your team to deliver high-quality software  Overseeing project milestones and

assuring the product quality Supporting the advancement of cutting-edge engineering

practices Being responsible for professional growth within your team Coding, debugging and

reviewing codes Working closely with various stakeholders in order to understand use case

and business requirements Being responsible for project work including resource and cost

planning  Ensuring the delivery of a high quality software which meets customers' needs

Taking care of the prioritization of the product development backlog Being in contact with

customers and users in order to help them with their issues To be a good fit for the

Engineering Manager role, you will have: Previous leadership experience- including

recruitment, performance reviews, promotions, salary discussions and planning of a career

path for your team members Strong hands-on experience in Java Previous experience in Cloud

(AWS is preferred) Previous experience with a high performance software Ability to

develop skills and mentor team members Ability to present complex technical information to both
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technical and non-technical stakeholders Fluent English Nice to have: Fluent Polish

Experience with Kotlin Previous experience in a Product Company Reasons to join: Being

part of interesting projects Employment contract and annual bonus Unlimited paid vacation

Time for self-development and research Sponsored trainings and conferences Sounds

Interesting?  Send us your CV by applying on this page.   The provision of personal data by

you is fully voluntary and the basis for their processing is your consent. We have prepared

some necessary information, you can find in document: "Information regarding the

processing of your personal data" . There you will find how your Personal Data is being

processed and what your rights are in connection to this. The personal data will be

processed by Sowelo Consulting spółka z ograniczoną odpowiedzialnością spółka

komandytowa with its registered seat in Cracow (Limited Partnership) registered in

National Court Register (KRS) under no. 0000680493, Sowelo Consulting spółka z

ograniczoną odpowiedzialnością (LLC) with its registered seat in Cracow registered in

National Court Register (KRS) under no. 0000671136, our Employees and

Subcontractors (jointly referred to as the Company). Sowelo Consulting sp. z o.o. sp. k.

is entered in the register of employment agencies under the number: 17107 IT
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